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From the State Agricultural Journal

The most ?bvious truths are frequent-
ly the mJWWeMfoIW?. "Wo'fact is more
manifest than the dependence of society
upon the labors of the husbandman;
and no fact, of so much importance, is
perhaps less realized.

TOCMHTFW EV-

efy movement" obeys one mighty im-

pulse, the realily of the power mny be
obvious,Jaiut the apprehension of it be
prevented by those very movements,
which are the evidence of energy.

In like manner, the employments

wen are are so various from the throne
downward, ifld'Our eve Is so filledwith
this variety, that agriculture, the spring
of this extended action, is liable to be
thrown into forgetfulness, by the abun-
daut evidcucc of its power,

But let the sun for one year withhold
his -ordinarasmjle*, a*d the clouds their
accustomed treasure, and Uie earth her
increase, and the paralytic shock extend-
ed to every limb of the body politic, will
quickly indicate where is the seat of
life, and what is the spring of motion.

When the fields languish, no substi-
tute for their product can bo found, and

the husbandman
is realized.

There is no wealth ol nations which
is not obtained from the earth, and no
wealth yiejffydjy >" the
consequence ofcnltivation.

The curse of barreuess can neither be
repealed nor mitigated but by the hand
ofindustry; whileat her touch the earth
opcus her boßom and pours out her mu-

Thelndolent cannot prosper, their
affaire willrush into confusion, and end
in nakedness and elkaixke.

Forests will not fall, and harvest will
wot move, without labor.

The products of agricultural enter-
prise, remaaißgaAir the wants of the
husbandman are supplied, is the sustain,

ing means of wealth to that whole por-
tion of society devoted to other employ-
ments.

Ifthe husbandman has jjothining to
spare, by whom shall the professional
nan be fed? What raw material shall
the artizan manufacture? or Avliat pro-
duct of inaustry shall the merchant
barter? Cot the sinews of agricultural
cntaprfe* and raduoe the ambition oi
the husbandman to the simple supply
of his own wants, and you consign to
famine every professional man, stop the
movements o4 «wy and recall
from the ocean every ship, to rot in ig-
noble indolence beside the dock.

The surplus product ofthe farm is the
spring of universal activity, without
whioh civilized society would fall back

by

and by tire excite-
ment of aspfrit of Improvementiuall
kinds ofhusbandry; by the improve-

ments ofroads, construction ot canals
and multiplication of various facilities
of and bf wise acts
of to secure to the
husbandman a MOiiipMfnSiJukl a fair
price.

Honor due to the husbandman should
be awarded upon the same terms to the
machine and manufacturer; and to that
entire clasa ofthe community who sus-

try gymanuaHabor.
The hard not be a

token of disgrace, but the badge ofhon-
or.

Agricultural Societies bring together
the respectable agricultnralturist of a

\u25a0 |li iJm
eye, and induce the respectable charaS?
ters of the other departments of society
to pay to the husbandman their tribute
ofrespect.
* They tend also to increase judicious
ex peri aieuts, to quicken the eye of ob-

scatterearaMNl of iiiamnuiJ experi-

ence, as well aa to afford that excite-
ment to industry, which honor and
profit fail ik&to afford.

. I have mentioned a steady market,
and a fair profit as aiuqgg the encour-
agement to be afforded to agriculture-

No humantkill can indeed oontro]
the elements or Tegulate the seasons, so
as to secure the equitable truitfulness
of the earth, In this or any other clime
or ao to
prevent of demaud and
price, but much may bedone, by a wise
policy to check these fluctuations ofthe
market, and especially to withhold them
from extremes, which are destructive to
national industry.

calculations ofindustry, and converting
the husbandmen of a nation intoa body
of speculators.

Tempting at one time,by high prices,
to
family by the glut
ofthe market and the fall of produce
dashing the hopes of thousands of fam-
ilies and rearing upon their ruins a.
bomvMMSMMMMI'V |M«« -*»**£1

the producfofthe field, is a gate* bas-
ing to any rami people. -1: ?_?

like the steady attraction of (be sun

£ OAM? 1/ *f <?

? V

it keeps up the motion of surrounding

bodies, and like his light, diffuses cheer-
fulness and activity through all the
works of God. M.

HOWELL GBANGE 168, Company Shops,
1875.
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MIBBVSANSUIP EXTRAOBDI-
'NARV.

An elderly man named Beckwith,
residing in one ofthe Peninsula coun-
ties, came to this city last Thursday on

business. He brought with him an

old-fashioned flint-lock rifle to have a

stock and lock put on. Onthocars
he fell in conversation with a party of
three gentlemen from this city, when
one of them, to test the reality of some

of the extraordinary feats of marks-

manship he boasted of, offered him $lO
to repeat some oi them, to which the
other two added $6 between them.

Tha triateame offin an old field half a

mile below ltocketts, and was witness-
ed by about a dozen persons.

The old lint-lock was fired seven
timejpAffepify ««cje missed its aim.
TbtfWo getfUeman, after making two
shots at small objects to one side to

get IMtfhaitd steady, as he said, handed
his son a potato and stationed at 50
yards distance, holding the potato be-

tween his thumb and forefluger. The
rifle cracked aiid the potato fell cloven
iirthree orfosr pieces. One of the lar-

: ger pieces' was then thrown in the air,
tbamarksman keeping at the same dis-

tance, and again the shot told. An
incii and a-halfauger was then produc-
ed, and a hole bored in the fence, be-
hind whioh wasfaotened apiece ofwhite
paper. At the distance of 60 yards the
marksman sent a ball clear through the
aperture, pierciug the paper. At the
fourth shot, from 60 yards distance, the
bowl of a pipe, which the sou was

smoking, was crushed, At the fifth
shot a copper cent was thrown in the
air aud hit. The sixth and seventh
shots were delivered at a blackened
flye cent nickel piece thrown up by the
son, standing about thirty yards off.
At'the first attempt the shot missed.
The old gentleman showed consider-
able mortification, and hud the blame
upon a bystander, who at the critical
mgmept sneezed loudly. The next was
aB MKJcei*. The old man declined
anyrarthor trials ofhis skill, and when
oflered a sum of money to repeat his
first feat ofshooting a potato from his
son's hand he refused, saying he didn't
oare to try such experiments unless his
weapon was freshly cleaned. The ex-
hibition was the more remarkable from
the fact that the marksman was an old
man, at least fifty. His however,
is a clear, bright gray. His appearauce
is that of a poor farmer. The young
man showed not the least tremor nor
anxiety during the dangerous experi-
ment upon himself. The old man, re-
faring to his Ron, said, Bob can shoot
jest as well BR Ican."? Etch Whig.

TBI BIBL WBR WINR.

The time has passed when woman
must be pale and delicate to be interest'
ing?when she mast be totally ignorant
of allpractical knowledge, to be called
refined and high bred?when she must
know nothing of the current political
news of the day, or be called masculine
or strong-minded. It is not a sign of
J)igh birth or refinement to be sickly and

shake air themselves mentally
and or drop under the firm
stfides ofcommon ielhie ideas, and be
crushed Into utter insignificance. In
these days an aotfve, rosy faced girl,
with brain quick and dear, warm, light
hefurt, a temper quickly heated at in-
tended Insults Just as
quick to Ayglfe -

r ji»o»/e«U3au run as
fait as dfcfmt f*ther out
ofbreath; who is not afraid offreckles,
or io breathe the pare air ofheaven, uu-

by Redrawn eartains of a]
close caMM; atW, aßote all, Who can
q>oak and give her opinion
on Important topics which interest in-
tellgent people, is the true girl who wil1
make a gocri woman. This is thegir l
who wins in fhesft days. ICven fops and
daddies, who so strongly oppose wo-
man's rights, like a woman that can talk
wet, even ifshe is not handsome.

JK
hungry, turn,tt into cats at night and
go dot prowling for food, they only eat

MilMtlfiQt your provisions, but if yon
them they will, tell their parents

next day, " So-and-so beat me ia his
boose bmk sight." and show their bruis-
es. K>nly twins do it; and if you give
them aeor t ofOtrton broth camel's milk

i the flrefillingwhen they are ben, they
don't Itat all. "One qfthe Ameri-

? and common to both religions. Iasked
stveralCopt*, who assureu me it was
true, and fold itrast the same. Is it a
remdartof the doctrine of . transmigra-
tion? However, the notion ftally ac-
counts for the honor people feel at the
idea ofKBHug a cat."

CABBIED TO® FAB.

Denver, Colorado, gives an instance
of a joke being carried too far. Itwas

perpetrated years ago, but only lately

came to light iu public dress. Afterthe
Atlantic cable had been established a

telegraph operater at Denver sent the
following dispatch:

"To the Emperor Napoleon, Garden
of the Tuiltries, Paris, France: Gov-

ernor Gilpin will not accede to the ces-

sion of Italy to France. Please let Bo-

hernia alone."
The operator supposed it would make

some lun in the Omaha office, and stop

there, as the station agents have a gen-

oral understanding in regard to each
other's jokes. By some hook or crook
the dispatch went on, and dived uuder

Ike ocean and came up smiling in the
Garden of Tuileiies, in France. The
manner of the reception by iVapoleon

has been lost to history. All that }6
known is, the Emperor did not pay fo 1'
it, and the facetious

1

operator was
ed up and was obliged to pay a bill o

$lB7 50 in gold for his little joke. The
operator was entirely satisfied with the

result of Sedan.

BBECOEB.

Mr. Beecher, it is said, has been en-
gaged for a lecturing tour west of the
Mississippi, 6ome filteen or twenty lec-
tures to be delivered, a«d Mr. Beecher
to be paid $5,000 for each of them, with
his travelling expenses added. The

great Plymouth pastor seems to have
found a "big bonanza" iu his scaudal
Buit; and in the evening of his life he
may enjoy the proceeds of his new no*

toriety, which makes him more an ob
ject of curiousity to the world thai) ho
has ever been, even in the best days of
his fame as a popular pulpit speaker.?
Richmond Whig.

| ADVERTISEENTS.

ijVSVO VALUABLE FARMS

For Sale.
Having a large quantity of land, I wish to

dispose of the following described plantations:
First:?The farm known as the Ruffin Quar-

ter place, situated in Alamance county on the
waters of Haw river and Big Alamance,
taining

Two Hundred and Seventy
Acres,

one third timber, the balance in a fine state of
cultivation Upon this farm, which is conve-
niently and healthfully located, two miles
south of Graham, the county seat, is a fine
young orchard consisting of 1200 young fruit
trees, of choice varieties, carefully selected ; t
good dweling-house and all necessary out
houses for cropers, tenants, or laborer*.?lk
every way a desirable farm.

Second The farm known as the Boon
place containing

Two Hundred and Seventy-
Three

. Acres,
lying four miles south of Company Shops, on
the waters of Big Alamance within a tew hun-
dred yards of Alamance Factory. Of this
farm about one half is cleared, and in a fine
state of cultivation, the balance in original
growth. Upon It are two homesteads, both of
w)ilchare comfortable and conveniently loca-
ted.

These farms are adapted to the growth of
grain of allkinds, tobacco, clover and grasses.
Upon each are large meadows, in good condi-
tion. j

I also wish-to sell a

Valuable Water power

on Haw river, attached to which are about
forty acres of land ; or as much as may be
desired. This valuable property is on both
sides of naw river eight miles from Mebanes-
vllle, on the N. C. Railroad, and is improved
to the following extent: '

There is an excellent dam, recently and sub-
stantially built, affording a head of water,
unfailing, and sufficient to run any qnautity
and qualityof machinery. Eligible sites on

both sides of the river. Thre is a grist and
saw mill in operation, a good store bouse, mil-
ler's house, and some shanties.

Terms made easy. For particulars address
either myself, or E. 8, Parker, attorney at law,
Graham r. 0., Alamance county, N. C.

W. R. ALBIGHT.
If the above described water power is not

soon sold Iwould like a partner, or partners
with some capital, to engage in manufactur
ring. W. R. A.

Drugs, Paints,
G L A B 8 AC.

We keep constantly on hand a good assort-
ment of

KMUDRVeS ARB CHEfIICALR,

different brands of White Lead, a large stock of

WINDOW GLASS,
, n

which we are now selling for lees money ami
they have ever been sold for in this section.
We will supply

Tillage & Country Merchants

a better article than they buy North for the
same money. Also we have a large stock of

TRVBBEB AND BIPPORTERS,
together with a full and complete line of

TOILET 4ND FANCY ARTICLES.
Come itod see us, inspect onr elite and satifsy
yourself of the trnth of what we say. The Se-
nior member of the firm has resnmed practice
and can always be found at the Drag Store
when not proteesionaHveoganed.

RTWTGLENN A SON.,
In the Benbow House, Greensboro, H. C.

DISTLLLEY FOR SALE.

Capacity eighty gallons per day- Also
twenty-five barrels pure Com Whiskey, made

> from corn malt.
HUTCHISON A CO.

Addraaa
. W. R. ALBRIGHT,
* feb» Graham, N. C.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HUPEBIOB C«UBTi
Alamaace

GABRIEL M. LEA, WnxiAM")
A. LEA, MAUIAL. MOORE I ..

GKOHOIA LEA, AND JAMBS
W, LEA. ? \

? ,Plaintiff* ' Far Belief.

NORA'LF.AJ Special Proctcd-
Dejendant.) lnV*-

STATE OF NOBTH CAROLINA,

To the Sheriff of Alamance connty?Grcct-
You are hereby commanded to summon Nora

Lea, the defendant abovenaroed if shebefound
within your County to appear at the officei of

the clerk of the Superior Court for the County

of Alamance within twenty-six days after the

service of this summons on her exclusive of the
day of service, and answer tlie comprint
which will be deposited in the office of said

clerk witliii ten days from the date of this
summons: And let said defendant take notice

that if she fail to answer the complaint within

that timejtheplaintiffs will apply to the Court

for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Herein fail not and of this summons make

Given under mp hand and seal of said Court,

Clerk of the Superior Court
Alamance County.

JAMES E. BOYD,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

In the above entitled action it appearing to

the satifaction of the ourt that the defend-

ant is a non-resident of this State ; It is order-

ed that service of summons be had upon her
by publication in the ALAMANCE GLKANER a

newspaper published weekly in this ounty,

once a week, for six successive weeks.
Done in office at Graham,)

on the Bth day of May, >

-"'\u25a0 Mr '

W. A. ALBRIGHT,
C. 8. C. Alamance County.

qCQTT & pONNELL,

Graham, N. C.,
DEALERS IN

Dry-Goods,
Groceries,

Hardware,
IIVROIV, STEKI,,

OILS, DIE-STDVVS. »«««»,

IHEDIGINBS, LARD,

BACON, &?.. &«'.

Terms Cash or Barter.
feb 16-2tn

Pumps! Pumps.!!
,*

THOMAS S. ROBERTSON,

Company Shops, jSff C.,
Is manufacturing and selling the best and

CHEAPEST PUIBPB

ever offered to the people of this State. These
punfps are as durable as wooden pumps can be
made. They are easy as any one wanting
water could wish. They are sold as cheap as

ny one who proposes to buy could ask. a
aPumps delivered anywhere on short notice.
Each pump warranted. The manufacturer
refers to every pump of his in use. Not one
has ever failed. ?

?
,

feb 23-ly
*

New Drug Store.
p

DR. J. S. MURPHY
Respectfully notifies the public that he has

opened a complete and well filled DRUG
BTROE at

Company Shops,
where anything kept in a well ordered Drug
Store may be found.

The physicians of the connty and the public
generally, are invited to patronize this new
enterprise. An experienced druggist?a regu-
lar graduate in pharmacy, is in cnarge, so that
physician* and the public may rest assured
that all presciptlons and.orders will be cor-
rectly and carefully filled.

Prices as reasonable as can be afforded. r
feb 16-2 m

GREAT TASK MADE EASY,
! f-.j'r

By the use of the

TICTOBI9UIWISHER IMPROVED

Hay Rake,
Manufactured by

JOHN DODDS & CO.,

Dayton, Ohio.
This la this MirPerfect Self-Operatiag

BAKU

ever offered to Lie public. Any little girl or
boy that can drive a gentle horse, can rake the
hay as well as the strongest man.

Circulars sent free wn application.
GEO. A. CURTIS, Agent.

Graham, N. C.

AND MAKING.

Robert A. Noell,
p

Offers his services as a Tailor, to the public
His shop is at his residence, in

6RARAH. If. C.

His work warranted, in fit and finish.
fchlfi-Iy

/CLASSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL,

SCHOOL.

JAKES T. CROCKER, Principal.

The sixth session of this school will com-
mence on Monday, 19th day of July, 1875, and
oootinne for 80 weeks.

Tuition from fiIO.QO to #30.00 per sesion
Board can be obtained at reasonable rates.
For further particulars address the Principal

at Graham, AT C.

(fee (fr6)S\FerDay at hone. Terms
©D 10 Address G. SmaoH
and Co., Portl and, Maine.

G C. ROBERTSON,

DEALER DF

Grave Stones
AND

MONUMENTS,
GREENSBORO N. C.

ADNERTISEMENTS.

Stonewall Springs.

This celebrated watering place is now open
r the reception rif vis itoi».

GOOD BOARD AND JROOMS
for the low price Of §26. per month.

Address F. W. FONVILLE <fc SON.
Bio FALL*,

Alamance Co. N. C.

ll* TIIK PROBATE COVBTi

Almttnurr

Geortre W. Foster, and James Foster, as Ad-
ministrators of John Foster,

Against
Alfred Rike and wife Sncan, Elizabuth Walker,

W. R, Foster, John W. Foster, A. J, Foster,
Thomas J. Foster, E. A. Foster, A. P. Fos-

ter, Julia A. Foster, James Matlock and wife
Sarah, Geo O. Rike and wife Mary.

The parties to tnis action are hereby notified
that plaintiffs have filed their final account
with the estate of their intestate, and that un-
less exceptions are filed thereto within the time
prescribed by law, a decree In said action will
be made, and Administrators will.be discharged
from liability upcth the settlement as set forth
in their own account, filed.

W A, ALBRIGHT,
C. 8. o.;*and Probate Judge.
PRORATE CORUTi

Alamance County.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court
that Alfred Rike and wife Sosan. A..J. Foster,
Julia A, Foster, George 0. Rike and wife
Mary, parties to the above action are non-resi-
dents of the State, it is therefore ordered that
service of this notice-upon them be had by a
publication thereof for six successive weeks,
in the ALAMANCEGLEANER, a newspaper pnb-
lished weekly at Graham. Alamance County,

Done at offiee in Graham, this the 16th day
June. 1875.

AY. A. ALBRIGHT,
C. S. C. and Probate Judge.

DANIEL WORTH,
Company Shops, C.,

Thanks his friends and the public for the
very liberal patronage he has en-
joyed ; and begs to introduce to their inspect-
ion the

LARGEST and PIOST COMPLETE

AND VARIED

STOCK OF GOODS

ever brought to Alamance County. He has
just returned from the Northern cities where
he purchased and lia6 received aud and is rc-
ccivng his

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

His stock consists of DRY-GOODS, from com-
mon to the finest ever oflercd in this market,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

of every description,

IIATM, ROOTS AND SHOES

of all varieties to the best hand-made,
stock of
DIIIiIiINBRTGOODS, HARDWARE

CUTLERY, QI'EEN.S-WARE,
TRUNKS nnd VALISES,

TIN-WARE, CHIL-
DRENS* HATS,

he best assortment at the lowest prices.
A full stock

FAMILY GROCERIES, UPPER

AND SOLE LEATHER,

Fertilisers,
In aword, he has everything of ary quality
that you will want to buy, and he will buy at

the highest prices all, and anything you have
to sell. All he asks is for you to call and sec
for yourself. Ifyou don't see what you want
you just ask for it, and then see if itisn't found.

mavll-6m

1875. ' 1875.

Spring and Summer

® S g

Pretty and' Cheap 11!

ARRIVED
AND CONSTANTLY ARRIVING.

We would respectfully Inform our custo-
mers, friends ana the public, that we are re-

ceiving a large, complete and well selected
stock of Spring and Bummer Goods.

We selected ourselves, paid the cash, and
can afford to, and will sell as cheap as the
same goods cau be bought in the State. When
you come to the Shops don't fail to come to
the "Yellow House" where every one comes
to get cheap, pretty, durable goods, at the very

Cheapest Prices.
Come in and look at them, they will astonish

yon. So pretty and so cheap!
JOHN Q GANT A CO.,

Company Shops, N. C.

F. JONES k SONS,
*

GRAHAM, N, C.,

Baggy and Carriage Makers,
Are prepared to'fill at the shortest notice

all orders in their*-

line. Repairing promptly
and neatly done, at

V
HOPE KATE BATES.

They also keep constantly on hand for sale
at theu-bhop, an anortmeat of
Ira, If«ili, \u25a0\u25a0KKT HaMrial, Pnpar>

?4 P»iau mt all e*l«r»,

yiswgfcs, ?4

Any style of coffin furnished at two hoars
notice. AO kinds ofproduce taken at market
prices.

We are thankful for past patronage, and
hope to merit its continuance.

feb 16-2 m ~

rpo EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS,

AND GUARDIANS.

The law requires annual returns from all
Executon, Administrators, and guardians.
Many do not comply with this law. They are
notified to do so and sare cost to themselves.

W. A. ALBRIGHT.
folyMm. c. 8. C.

"gDWAKDS, BBOUGHTON & CO.
/; "\u25a0 y'.-- > \u25a0 , > . ''"i

Frtrtem *Binders,
~T~*ALHGH, N. C.

ft -

AD YERTISEMENTS.

m
'

Dr. J. Walker's California Vin-
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the na-
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked, "What is the cause of tho
unparalleled success of VINEGAR BIT-
TERS t" Our answer is, that they remotfe
the cause of disease, and the patient re-
covers liis health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing tho
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
mite a Purgative aa vreii aa a 'Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver ana Visceral Organs, in Bilions

The properties of DR. WALKER'S
VINEGAR BITTKRS are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritant, Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VIN-
EGAR BITTERS the most wonderful In-
rigorant that ever sustained the sinking
system.

No Person ean take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

?

Bilions. Bemittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so preva-
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois,Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons ofunusuafl heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-
rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or -

gans,' is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for tne purpose equal to
DR. J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
as thev will speedily remove the dark-
colored viscid matter with which tho
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,

and generally restoring tho healthy
functions ofthe digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with VINEGAR
BITTERS. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head -
ache, Pam in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Pal pita?
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid -

neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a bettor guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment. '

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Soros, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, WALKFR'S YIKKGAR BITTERS haro
shown their great curative powers in tho
most obstinate and intractable cases/

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these. Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Yitiated Blood. ~

Mechanical Diseases.?Persons en-
raged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-settere, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bewels. To guard
against this, take a dose of WALKKR'S YIX-
EGAR BITTERS occasionally.

ForSKin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Balt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, CaHrancles, Ring-worms,
Scald-head, Son Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discoloration* of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters.

Fin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousand*,
are effectually destroyed and remoVed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an-
thelminitics willfree the system from worms

/like these Bitters.
For Female Complaints, inyoung

or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tellyou when. Keep
the blood pure, sod the health of the system
will follow.

H. H. KcDOHALO ft CO.,
Drogxtti and Gen. Agt*.,Sao Francboo. California
and ear. of Washington and Charitou Bu., N. Y.

Sold toy ail Drugictata and Dtalen.

RATIONAL HOTEL,
"

Delightfully eitaated, next to cspitol Bquare
BALKIGH, FT. C.

A NEIT~HO|IBB. ?

Fineßoome, well Furnished and Fitted up in
. ? the Beat Style.

C. 8. BROWN, Proprietor


